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Chuck Chicken 
Magic Egg

Chuck Chicken is on a mission. Defeat his
nemesis Dee, Don, Dex, Dr Mingo and
more in this exciting and fast-paced
puzzle platformer game.

ACTION

4

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/chuck-chicken-magic-egg-new/index.html


Oddbods Soccer 
Challenge

Fancy a soccer game with your favourite
Oddbods? Kick the ball into the goal, but
beware! The mischievous Oddbods are
here to stop you.

SPORTS

5

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/oddbods-soccer-challenge/index.html


Monster Mahjong

Match monster-inspired mahjong tiles to
complete levels. Hurry, before the time
runs out!

CASUAL

6

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envmonstermahjongh5/index.html


King of Strings

Be the hero of your own rock guitar band.
Wait for the music notes to drop, and tap
at the right moment. Don't miss a note.
Three strikes and you're out!

CASUAL

7



Sushi Sensei

Young grasshopper, it's time to learn the
art of slicing sushi. Slice sushi to gain
points. Slice them well to earn combo
points!

ACTION

8

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsushisenseih5/index.html


Cheese and Mouse

Mouse needs cheese! Tap on the blocks,
to clear them. Allow mouse to slide
gracefully towards the cheese.

PUZZLE

9

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcheeseandmouseh5/index.html


Mini Golf 
Adventure

Putt the ball into the hole. Use the
shortest amount of putts to score
maximum stars. Collect gems to increase
your score! Embark on this fun golfing
adventure, as your discover new objects
and power-ups to help you win.

SPORTS

10

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envMiniGolfAdventureH5/index.html


Construct A Bridge

Hello Engineer! Build a bridge that does
not collapse. Connect joints with lines, to
create your engineering marvel. Then,
test your bridge with real trucks passing
over.

STRATEGY

11

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/constructabridgeh5/index.html


Space Adventure

The vast universe is full of unknowns and
challenges. Take a spaceship adventure,
tap and hold to attack. You only have 3
lives. Collect powerups to boost your
score.

ACTION

12

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envSpaceAdventureH5/index.html


Biker Lane

Control your bike rider to reach the flag.
Boost, brake and tilt your bike left/right
to navigate the tricky roads. Earn stars
by completing the level in record time.

ACTION

13

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envbikerlaneh5/index.html


Vampires and Garlic

Halloween and vampires are upon us!
What do vampires dislike? Garlic!Throw
garlic bombs (yes, made out of garlic) at
pesky vampires. Control the angle and
strength of your throws.Remember to
watch your garlic count!

CASUAL

14

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envvampiresandgarlich5/index.html


Dumb Ways JR 
Zany's Hospital

Visit Dumb Ways Hospital with Doctor
Zany. Explore 3 main areas of play: a
waiting room full of surprises, a check-up
room where children can play the role of
doctor, and an ambulance that visits the
hospital featuring fun guest appearances
from the original Dumb Ways cast!

KIDS

15

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/dumb-ways-jr-zanys-hospital/index.html


Happy Slushie

Fil l up the slushie cup to the max.
Control the flow of slushy juice to fill up
your cup! Everything you draw turns into
real objects. Design your own solution.
Be creative today!

PUZZLE

16

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envHappySlushieH5/index.html


Tower of Colors 
3D Island

Shoot balls to match the color of the
tower blocks. Rotate the tower to find
the best spots.

CASUAL

17



Cross The Bridge

Help the robot cross the bridge! An
exceptionally cute game, documenting
the trials and tribulations of a cute yet
clumsy robot.Extend the bridge to the
appropriate length, then let the robot
cross it. Collect coins to purchase
powerups, such as balloon rescue and
smart building.

KIDS

18

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcrossthebridgeh5/index.html


Oil Hunt

Stretch out a pipe in order to strike oil. Hit
it big as you guide oil-hungry heroes and
monsters in a mystical wasteland! Aim for
the highest score, and unlock funny
characters!

CASUAL

19



Boj Coloring Book

Showcase your creativity via this coloring
book, featuring Boj and friends. A fun,
all-digital and reusable coloring book
built for kids, parents and pre-school
institutions.

KIDS

20

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/boj-coloring-book/index.html


Castle Blocks

Drag and drop blocks, add different
building blocks inspired by different
cultures and civilizations, build your
perfect castle.

CASUAL

21



Soda Can 
Knockdown

Knock down soda cans with balls. Earn
3 stars for completing each level
perfectly.

CASUAL

22



Hidden Objects : 
Mysterious Artifacts

Billy the Treasure Hunter is back! Help
Billy uncover ancient artifacts in this
hidden object game. Discover beautiful
hidden objects in different settings.

CASUAL

23

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/hidden-objects-mysterious-artifacts/index.html


Monkey Bubble 
Shooter

Mama monkey needs your help! Pop the
bubbles to rescue the bananas.

PUZZLE

24

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envmonkeybubbleshooterh5/index.html


Spider Solitaire

Spider themed solitaire game. You'll
definitely get addicted.

PUZZLE

25

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envspidersolitaireh5/index.html


Sudoku Village

In Sudoku, a 9x9 grid is given with any
amount of numbers already filled in. To
solve the puzzle, fill in the empty square
with any number from 1- 9. The puzzle is
complete when each row, each column
and each 3x3 square within the puzzle
contains the numbers 1-9, with each
number appearing only once.

PUZZLE

26

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsudokuvillageh5/index.html


Casual Chess

Play classic chess against the
computer. Plan your moves and
execute your strategies to outwit your
opponent.

STRATEGY

27

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcasualchessh5/index.html


Clash of Warlord 
Orcs

3 minutes to defeat your enemy orc.
Choose the right battle cards and place
your orc heroes on the battlefield. Use
different combinations of card decks and
strategies to defeat the enemy.

STRATEGY

28



Escape from Aztec

You just stole King Aztec‘s greatest
treasure. Now you’re being hunted. Run as
fast as you can. Avoid tree trunks,
boulders and ancient ruins. Switch lanes,
jump and slide your way to freedom.
Col lect t reasures along the way to
purchase powerups.

ACTION

29

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envescapefromaztech5/index.html


Jumpee Land

Play as a curious yellow 3d bird,
jumping from one platform to the next.
Avoid the lasers! Time your jumps, avoid
traps such as breaking tiles, and face
the ever changing landscape coming
your way. How far can you go?

ACTION

30

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envjumpeelandh5/index.html


Koala Sling

Drag and launch the Koala from one point
to the next. Sling, bounce and swing your
Koala to the highest peaks. Don't get
burned! Don't get crushed.

ACTION

31

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envKoalaSlingH5/index.html


Power Badminton

Play badminton against clever opponents.
Hit short, hit long and smash your way to
victory in this badminton league! Activate
power ups to give you an advantage over
your opponent. Beware, your opponent has
powerups too!

SPORTS

32





Cam & Leon 
Donut Hop

Brought to you by the creators of a 3D
animation, Cam and Leon Donut Hop
features 2 funny and cute characters,
hopping their way around the park.

CASUAL

34

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/cam-and-leon-donut-hop/index.html


Car Park Puzzle

What a parking mess! Find a way to
move your car out of the parking lot.

CASUAL

35

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/car-park-puzzle/index.html


Hidden Objects : 
Pirates

Once upon a time, there was a pirate who
had all the treasures in the world. During a
war, he lost all his treasure and fame. Now,
he's on a journey to reclaim his lost
treasures. Help him restore glory!

CASUAL

36

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/hidden-objects-pirate-adventures/index.html


Slice of Zen

Slice away as much of the object as
possible. Hit the target to win the level.

CASUAL

37

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsliceofzenh5/index.html


Pizza Cafe

Have you ever imagined running a pizza
cafe? Now you can!

CASUAL

38

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/pizza-cafe/index.html


Valet Parking

Park your car in the perfect spot, with
surgical precision. Be careful not to
bump into other cars and objects. Put
on your safety belt, and let the game
begin! Fans of parking frenzy games will
love this.

CASUAL

39

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envvaletparkingh5/index.html


My Sweet Adventure

You're this weird looking alien with an
astronaut bubble glasshead.Long story
short, you fell into candy land. Collect
coins, avoid monsters, spikes and bats
along the way. Jump around platforms to
get to the exit. Optimize your movement to
collect the maximum amount of coins.Oh,
did we mention the levels get insanely
difficult towards the end?

CASUAL

40

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envmysweetadventureh5/index.html


Chuck Chicken 
Memory

From the hit animation series Chuck
Chicken, we bring you this exciting
memory match game.

CASUAL

41

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/chuck-chicken-memory-match/index.html


Horace vs Cheese

Pull and launch Horace the Hamster into
the cheese. Eat them all to earn 3 stars.

CASUAL

42

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/horace-vs-cheese/index.html


Speed Pinball

Do you enjoy pinball? Introducing Speed
Pinball, where the goal is to collect the
gems before the time runs out.

CASUAL

43

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envspeedpinballh5/index.html


Puppy Rescue

Control your helicopter to save the
puppies. Then, bring them to safety. Be
careful, don't collide against other
objects!Can you navigate quickly and
get the 3 stars?Note: no animals are
harmed in the making of this game.

CASUAL

44

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envpuppyrescueh5/index.html


Car Factory

You're managing the ultimate car
assembly line. Drag the correct parts
to the car. Beware of the time limit!
Test your cognitive, memory and
spatial abilities.

CASUAL

45

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcarfactoryh5/index.html


Scratch & Guess  
Animals

How well do you know the animals?
Scratch the cards, and try to guess them.
We've developed an innovative and new
scratching mechanic. Scratch as much as
you like, but beware of the scratch-o-
meter.

CASUAL

46

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envscratchandguesstheanimalsh5/index.html


Shark Attack

Have you ever wondered what the life of a
shark is like? Now you can live it. Swim
around the ocean and hunt for your prey.
Balance other aspects such as health, air
and hunger. Avoid the jellyfish, bombs and
fishing nets!

CASUAL

47

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsharkattackh5/index.html


What's My Brand

Everyone's been waiting for this game,
now it's here! How well do you recognize
brands around the world? Guess over 70+
brands, from the famous everyday brands,
to obscure ones.

CASUAL

48

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envwhatismybrandh5/index.html


What's My Icon

Who knows more icons? Let's guess
brands, cities, famous people, characters
and countries!

CASUAL

49

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envwhatismyiconh5/index.html


Wild West Shootout

Bandits are on the run! Play as the Sheriff,
and hunt down the bandits one by one.
Challenge each bandit to a duel, where the
winner will the one with the quickest hands
in the Wild West.

CASUAL

50

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envwildwestshootouth5/index.html


Bingo World

Are you a bingo fan? This is a classic
bingo game re-imagined for the 21st
century. Stay patient, mark your numbers
and call ‘Bingo!' when the right time
comes!

CASUAL

51

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envbingoworldh5/index.html


3 Card Monte

This is the classic 3 card monte played all
across the world, from the streets of La
Rambla in Barcelona, to the Bronx in New
York. Follow the Ace of Spades closely.
Don't lose sight of the card!

CASUAL

52

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/env3cardmonteh5/index.html


Yatzy

Everyone loves dice games. Roll the
dice, pick the combination and try to
outscore your opponent.If you're a fan
of Yacht or Yahtzee, you'll fall in love
with this game.

CASUAL

53

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envyatzyh5/index.html




Chef Slash

The chef needs your help. Slice the food
into equal parts. Slice everyday items
such as oranges, cheese, pineapples,
apples and vegetables. Too easy for you?
Now start slicing pizzas, pies, cakes and
sandwiches into multiple parts.

PUZZLE

55

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envchefslashh5/index.html


Puzzle Ball

Slide the correct blocks into position.
Create a clear pathway for the ball to
reach its goal. Feeling trapped? Use the
hints system.

PUZZLE

56



Castle Siege

Use your cannon ball to destroy the
foundations of the castle structure.When
the castle structure falls, the guards will
be eliminated. Remember to avoid hurting
the hostages!

PUZZLE

57

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcastlesiegeh5/index.html


Unblock It

Drag or swipe the wooden blocks. Clear a
path for the blue colored block. How
many moves do you need, to complete
the game?

PUZZLE

58

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/unblock-it/index.html


Bounce Prediction

Can you predict where the ball will bounce
next? Study the puzzle set carefully, analyze
the possible angles before placing your
prediction.A fun and challenging game to
stimulate cognitive ability.

PUZZLE

59

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envbouncepredictionh5/index.html


Hexable

Drag and drop the hexagon pieces onto
empty slots. Create full lines to eliminate
the tiles. What's your highest score?

PUZZLE

60

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envhexableh5/index.html


Count Faster!

Here 's the deal : so l ve the simple
arithmetic questions before the time runs
out. How fast does your brain work?

PUZZLE

61

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcountfasterh5/index.html


Unblocked

How many steps do you need to clear
out a way for the Red Square? If you
get stuck, try the hint function.

PUZZLE

62

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envunblockedh5%20(2)/index.html


Pack The Bag

How good are you at organizing things in
confined spaces? Play Pack the Bag, a
f u n game t o t r a i n y ou r spa t i a l
skills.Improve your spatial skills by placing
the item correctly in the bag. Track your
daily performance, and compare it with
previous days.

PUZZLE

63

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envpackthebagh5/index.html


Fishing Guru

You‘re sitting on a boat in the middle of
a lake. Calm waters. Suddenly, a mob of
angry looking fish start coming at you.
Type the words in time, to catch the fish.
Don’t let them get to the boat! This is the
time when you step up.Be the fishing
guru that you are.

PUZZLE

64

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envfishingguruh5/index.html




Winter season is here, but the soccer
game must continue. Drag, aim and
release to shoot the soccer ball.The first
person to score 3 goals wins.

Winter Soccer

SPORTS

66

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envwintersoccerh5/index.html


Javelin Olympics

Practise your spear throwing skills. Be the
athlete you always wanted.

SPORTS

67

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/javelin-olympics/index.html


Basketball Legend

Be the basketball legend that you are.
Practice your hoop shots with the coach.
When you're ready, compete with our
battle hardened AI. Can you score more
than the AI?

SPORTS

68

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envbasketballlegendh5/index.html


Extreme Baseball

Aim and release your baseball to knock out
your opponents. Bounce the ball off the
walls to cleverly knock out multiple
enemies in one attempt.Collect baseball
cards to increase your score.

SPORTS

69

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envextremebaseballh5/index.html


Soccer Pro

Play as a soccer superstar. Avoid
incoming opponents. They’ll try to
tackle you into submission. How far
can you dribble the ball? How many
goals can you score?

SPORTS

70

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsoccerproh5/index.html


9 Ball Pool

Love playing pool tables? How fast can
you pot the 9 ball?

SPORTS

71

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/env9ballpoolh5/index.html


Touchdown Pro

The scene is set. You‘re on the pitch,
aiming for a touchdown. But beware,
everyone else on the pitch is trying to
tackle you. Avoid being tackled, secure
the touchdown, and keep running! Be the
touchdown pro.

SPORTS

72

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envtouchdownproh5/index.html


Penalty Kick

The pitch is set. The stadium is packed
full. The fans are chanting. The spotlight
is on you.

SPORTS

73

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/penalty-kick-game/index.html


Beach Soccer

Aim and shoot the ball into the goal.
Collect the starfish to gain maximum
score. With golden sand, coconut trees,
sand castles, crabs, and a gorgeous
sunshine, what more do you need?

SPORTS

74

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envbeachsoccerh5/index.html


Air Hockey

Paddles and puck ready! Move your
paddle, hit the puck towards the
opponent‘s goal. How many points can
you score?

SPORTS

75

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envairhockeyh5/index.html


Tennis is War 

Can't get enough of the Wimbledon, Grand
Slam and Davis Cup? Now, you can play
tennis on your mobile devices too. Switch
lanes, and chase every ball to return it to
the opponent. How far can you go in this
tennis tournament?

SPORTS

76

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envtennisiswarh5/index.html


Street Shooter

In this street basketball game, you have
60 seconds to make as many jump shots
as you can. How many can you score?

SPORTS

77

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envstreetshooterh5/index.html




Stickman Swing

Tap to hook. Swing and make incredible
jumps. Execute crazy acrobatic tricks like
a stickman boss. Avoid obstacles at all
costs.

ACTION

79

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envStickmanSwingH5/index.html


Wham-O Slip 'N 
Slide Party

The biggest Slip ‘N Slide in Hawaii. Jump
on it,and start sliding away! Switch lanes,
jump and slide, while avoiding obstacles.
Oh, don't forget to collect coins and
coconuts.

ACTION

80

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/wham-o-slip-and-slide-party/index.html


Oddbods 
Ice Cream Fight

The mischievous Oddbods are at it again!
Throw delicious ice cream at them, before
they throw back!

ACTION

81

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/oddbods-ice-cream-fight/index.html


Temple Crossing

Guide the explorer into the temples. Build
the bridge, and help him cross safely to
the other side. Use your timing to build the
perfect bridge. How many bridges can you
cross?

ACTION

82

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envtemplecrossingh5/index.html


Christmas Tree Fun

This is the season for christmas trees. Join
Santa's and his favourite pastime of xmas
tree chopping. Chop left, chop right and
avoid the branches. How high is your score?

ACTION

83

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envchristmastreefunh5/index.html


Spiral Stairs

You're a 3D cat, and your job is to climb a
spiral staircase.Dodge various obstacles
such as spikes, rotating blocks and falling
objects.How high can you climb?

ACTION

84

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envspiralstairsh5/index.html


Triangle Wars

You‘re a lone spaceship lost in space.
Attack other spaceships to survive in the
vastness of space. Aim for the highest
score. You're a lone spaceship lost in
space. Attack other spaceships to survive
in the vastness of space. Aim for the
highest score.

ACTION

85

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envtrianglewarsh5/index.html


Bill The Bowman

Fancy being Robinhood, the expert archer?
Now you can practise your archery skills.
Tap and aim your bow. Release to shoot
the arrow. Aim for the fruit, not the person.

ACTION

86

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envbillthebowmanh5/index.html


Panzer Hero

Pick one of 4 different panzer tank
classes. Frag your way to the top of the
leaderboards. Eliminate other tanks to
win. Time your shots and navigate well to
avoid enemy fire. It's time for war.

ACTION

87

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envpanzerheroh5/index.html


Cubeform

You‘re a happy ball bouncing forward.
Unfortunately, the cube platforms ahead
are constantly changing. Rotate the
platforms to provide a safe path for
youself. How far can you go?

ACTION

88

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcubeformh5/index.html


Office Fight

It's time to de-stress and have fun at the
office. Throw stuff at your colleagues. Hit
them before they hit you.

ACTION

89

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envofficefighth5/index.html


Sheep Jump

Sheep wants to travel. Drag and release
to launch sheep. Aim to land on the next
patch of green, green grass.

ACTION

90

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsheepjumph5/index.html


Santa City Run

Guide Santa along the city streets, avoiding
obstacles along the way. Jump over cars,
side step traffic codes and avoid blockades.
Boost your points by collecting Christmas
gifts. How many points can you score?

ACTION

91

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsantacityrunh5/index.html


Tactical Squad

You're part of the tactical squad, assigned
with a specific mission: eliminate the
target stickman. Armed with a sniper,
limited bullets and time, you must react
quickly, find the stick target and eliminate
it. Avoid the innocent targets! Claim your
cash reward by eliminating the correct
target. Use the cash to purchase better
rifles.A fun shooter FPS for enthusiasts.

ACTION

92

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envtacticalsquadh5/index.html


Snowball 
Office Fight

Are you game for a snowball fight at the
office? Hit your colleagues before they
hit you back! Earn a salary for every
successful throw. How accurate are your
throws?A fun game in an office setting,
perfect for Christmas/Xmas as well.

ACTION

93

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envsnowballofficefighth5/index.html


Flappy Lamp

Have you ever imagined being a magic
lamp? Now you can!

ACTION

94

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envflappylamph5/index.html


Giant Hamster Run

You're a tiny hamster turned into a giant
hamster. Suddenly, everything seems so
small. Run along the city streets. Switch
lanes, jump and slide to avoid obstacles
such as roadblocks and police cars.
Collect coins and cookies along the way.
Use coins to purchase cool items, such as
a skateboard, rocket pack and yes, a
magic carpet!How far can you run?

ACTION

95

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envgianthamsterrunh5/index.html




Arty Mouse - Build 
Me

Remember the parts, then drag and drop
the parts to form a complete character.

KIDS

97

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/arty-mouse-build-me/index.html


Boj Giggly Park 
Adventure

Explore Giggly Park with Boj and friends.

KIDS

98

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/boj-giggly-park-adventure/index.html


Didi & Friends 
Guess What?

Didi and Friends, popular kids animation
with over 1 billion views on Youtube is
here with a brand new game.

KIDS

99

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/didi-and-friends-guess-what/index.html


Smiley Shapes

Now your kids can build their own
shapes. Pick a variety of base shapes
such as circles, triangles, heart shapes
and squares.

KIDS

100

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/smiley-shapes/index.html


Didi & Friends 
Coloring Book

Showcase your kids creativity via this
color ing book, featuring Didi and
Friends.

KIDS

101

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/didi-and-friends-coloring-book/index.html


Arty Mouse Sticker 
Book

Here you can give full play to your artistic
creativity, paste your favorite elements on
the drawing board, adjust the size, and
decorate them as you like.

KIDS

102

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/arty-mouse-sticker-book/index.html


Kuu Kuu Harajuku 
Stickers

Tick tock, time to rock! Kuu Kuu Harajuku
is an animation brand created by Grammy
winner Gwen Stefani. They're back with a
game for tween and teen girls!

KIDS

103

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/kuu-kuu-harajuku-diy-kawaii-stickers/index.html?nocache


Arty Mouse 
Coloring Book

Here, you can paint these cute cartoon
characters with your favorite color and
fully express your creativity!

KIDS

104

https://cdn-factory.marketjs.com/en/arty-mouse-and-friends-coloring-book/index.html


Didi and Friends 
Connect The Dots

Didi and Friends, popular kids animation
with over 1 billion views on Youtube is
here with a brand new game.

KIDS
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Funny Faces

Quick, you have 5 seconds to remember
the face. Then, drag and drop face parts
into the correct positions. How fast can
you reconstruct each face?

KIDS
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envfunnyfacesh5/index.html


Cash Back

Calculate and return the correct change
to customers. Return a combination of
dollar notes and coins to customers who
purchase items from your store.Score
correctly and generate sales for your
store!

KIDS
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envcashbackh5/index.html




Lost in Time

You awake to find yourself lost in time.
The powerful Time Lord is intent on
disrupting the time-space continuum. He
sends Time Bots to capture you. Solve a
series of challenging puzzles, retrieve the
keys, and restore order to the universe!

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envlostintimeh5/index.html


Play as a taxi driver. Your goal is to pick
up passengers, and send them to their
destination. Plan your routes in advance,
and make the perfect journey for your
passengers!

STRATEGY

Taxi Pickup
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envtaxipickuph5/index.html


Backgammon

The objective is to move all your checkers
into your home board. Then, bear them
off.Plan your strategy, roll the dice, and
leave everything else to luck!

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envbackgammonh5/index.html


Spades

Play classic 4 player spades. Team up
with an AI, make your bids and attempt
to win the game. Spades is a fun card
game involving strategy, probability and
taking chances.

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envspadesh5/index.html


Ships and Monsters

Ahoy Captain! You are summoned to the
most exciting adventure of your life! Build
powerful ships by matching 3 of the same
kind. Battle against menacing sea
monsters, by trapping them with your wits.
Collect coins by defeating the monsters,
and claiming your rightful treasure.

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envships&monstersh5/index.html


Defend The Beach

Sound the alarm! In this military inspired
genre, you are tasked to defend against a
beach invasion. Type words as fast as you
can shoot, in order to take down enemy
combatants. Fight against an ever
increasing modern army of boats, ships,
aircraft carriers, helicopters. Watch out
for soldiers trying to land on shore! How
many waves can you survive?

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envdefendthebeachh5/index.html


STRATEGY

Monster Tower 
Defense

Place monster towers on the field, to
defend against the invaders. Collect
energy by destroying the ball invaders.
Use energy to purchase more monsters.
Don't let the invaders reach your base!
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envmonstertowerdefenseh5/index.html


Hearts

In Hearts, the goal is to get as few
points as possible. Game ends when
someone reaches 100 points.The player
with the lowest score wins.

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envheartsh5/index.html


Rabbit Zombie 
Defense

Oh no! Due to a virus outbreak, all our
rabbit friends have turned into zombies.
You're our last line of defense. Defend
the base at all costs.

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envrabbitzombiedefenseh5/index.html


Memory Flex

How good is your memory? Play Memory
Flex, a fun memory game.Improve your
memory by remembering the green tiles in
the matrix. Track your daily performance,
and compare it with previous days.

STRATEGY
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envmemoryflexh5/index.html




Millionaire Quiz

How good is your trivia knowledge? Put
your skills to test against the ultimate
game show, Millionaire Quiz!Answer trivia
questions ranging from Science, Sports,
Technology, Music and Health.

TRIVIA & WORDS
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envmillionairequizh5/index.html


Astrology Word 
Finder

This game is for astrology buffs. Click and
drag the words to highlight them. Words
can be highlighted forwards, vertically and
also backwards.Includes words from
themes such as zodiac signs, planets,
chinese horoscope terms, measurement
units and also famous astrologers.

TRIVIA & WORDS
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envastrologywordfinderh5/index.html


Nerd Quiz

Take the ultimate nerd test. Find out what
percentage nerd you are. Cover interesting
topics such as Reddit, Marvel, Comic Con,
Harry Potter, Game of Thrones, Twitch and
popular subculture.

TRIVIA & WORDS
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envnerdquizh5/index.html


World of Words

How good is your vocabulary? Find and
match words in the English dictionary.
Score points and coins for each correct
match. Win the level by matching the
golden word. Travel from New York, to
London, to Tokyo while solving word
puzzles!

TRIVIA & WORDS
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/envworldofwordsh5/index.html


Casual Puzzle Kids

Strategy

Action

Trivia & Words

Sports

Cheese and Mouse
Chef Slash
Castle Siege
Happy Slushie
Sudoku Village
Unblock It
Bounce Prediction
Hexable
Puzzle Ball
Count Faster! 
Unblocked
Pack The Bag
Fishing Guru

Monster Mahjong
Vampires and Garlic
King of Strings
Hidden Objects : Mysterious Artifacts
Castle Blocks
Monkey Bubble Shooter
Cam & Leon Donut Hop
Car Park Puzzle
Tower of Colors 3D Island
Hidden Objects : Pirates
Pizza Cafe
Slice of Zen
Soda Can Knockdown
Valet Parking
My Sweet Adventure
Chuck Chicken Memory
Horace vs Cheese
Oil Hunt
Speed Pinball
Puppy Rescue
Car Factory
Scratch and Guess  Animals
Shark Attack
What's My Brand
What's My Icon
Wild West Shootout
Bingo World
3 Card Monte
Yatzy

Chuck Chicken Magic Egg
Escape from Aztec
Biker Lane
Space Adventure
Sushi Sensei
Wham-O Slip 'N Slide Party
Oddbods Ice Cream Fight
Temple Crossing
Koala Sling
Christmas Tree Fun
Spiral Stairs
Triangle Wars
Stickman Swing
Bill The Bowman
Panzer Hero
Jumpee Land
Cubeform
Office Fight
Sheep Jump
Santa City Run
Tactical Squad
Snowball Office Fight
Flappy Lamp
Giant Hamster Run

Boj Coloring Book
Dumb Ways JR Zany's Hospital
Arty Mouse - Build Me
Boj Giggly Park Adventure
Cross The Bridge
Didi & Friends Guess What?
Smiley Shapes
Didi & Friends Coloring Book
Arty Mouse Sticker Book
Kuu Kuu Harajuku Stickers
Arty Mouse Coloring Book
Didi and Friends Connect The Dots
Funny Faces
Cash Back

Construct A Bridge
Lost in Time
Clash of Warlord Orcs
Spider Solitaire
Casual Chess
Taxi Pickup
Backgammon
Spades
Ships and Monsters
Defend The Beach
Monster Tower Defense
Hearts
Rabbit Zombie Defense
Memory Flex

Astrology Word Finder
Millionaire Quiz
Nerd Quiz
World of Words

Oddbods Soccer Challenge
Javelin Olympics
Winter Soccer
Mini Golf Adventure
Power Badminton
Basketball Legend
Extreme Baseball
Soccer Pro
9 Ball Pool
Touchdown Pro
Penalty Kick
Beach Soccer
Air Hockey
Tennis is War
Street Shooter
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Envee Inflight Entertainment Co., Ltd

Multiplayer 



126

How good is your general knowledge?
Answer questions from topics such as
general knowledge, history, science, arts,
and music. Compete with friends in this
fast-paced, rapid fire multiplayer trivia
quiz.

Trivia King
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TRIVIA & WORDS MULTIPLAYER

http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/enveesoft-trivia-king/index.html
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SPORTS

Table hockey is an interesting online ball
game. The game operation is simple, all you
need to do is move the paddle, and hit the
puck towards the opponent‘s goal. Only
excellent response combined with some
skills can defeat the opponent. Enjoy the
freedom of movement and speed with your
friends!

MULTIPLAYER

Air Hockey
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/enveesoft-air-hockey-v2/index.html
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STRATEGY MULTIPLAYER

Fighting the landlords is the most popular
poker game in China. The game is played by
3 players: 2 farmers work together against
landlord. There are different card types in
the game, which need to be received
according to the opponent's cards. Although
the rules are simple, it greatly challenge the
player's thinking and strategy.

Fight  the Landlord
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/enveesoft-landlord/index.html?language=en
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STRATEGY MULTIPLAYER

Chinese chess is a two person strategic
board game with a long history of more
than 3000 years. The basic rules are easy
to understand. The endless chess board
changes, and the logic and tactics
competition with quick brain turns will
satisfy your desire!

Chinese Chess
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http://html5.enveesoft.com/static/game/enveesoft-chinese-chess/index.html


China:3F,E6-1, Tianfu Software Park,No.1366, Middle Section of Tianfu Ave, Hi-Tech Zone, Chengdu
USA:26180 Enterprise Way Ste. 300, Lake Forest, CA 92630


